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fled by his remarkable performances last
year, when he won twelve races without
brine besten and cleaned up more than
1187,000 for Mr. Keen. Since then turf
critics have predicted that the eon of
Commando, Pastnrella, would become the
greatest that ha ever been to
the poet on any race track. In fart Colin
already ha been pronounced a more won-
derful colt than Mr. Kecne'a lamented
Bysonby.

If there la no accident In training thla
spring It la generally believed that Colin
will make practically a clean aweep of
all of the rich apeclala, for
which he will receive a careful prepara-
tion. But It la hardly probable that he
will itart In either the Brooklyn or the
Suburban handicap, both gTuelllnf ' races.
Rather It will be Trainer Howe's policy.
It la thought, to let Colin fill out prac-
tically the schedule prepared for Peter
Pan laat year, which got that superb colt
up to the Brighton handicap In auch mag-nlflcle- nt

condition that he won the race
of hta career a crowning event lmme- -

BROOKLYN ,
1 Miles In Mnv.

Age. Wt, Soale. Off.
Ballot 4 1?
Nealnn 5 via K"

Charles Edward 4 122 12 4
Salvlrlere 4 121 123 J
Olorlfler 150 120
Montgomery ... 4 120 120 8
Tr. Gardner t 118 120 11
Superman 4 117 3'2 9
Dandelion (I 117 123 12
W. H. Carey 6 115 12!) 14
Kunnlna Water 6 lift 124 9
Sir Huon 5 lie ! 14
Cottontown 6 lio 129 .14McCarter 4 114 129 15
Jack Atkln.. 4 112 12 14
Blue Book 4 111 12 15
Colin 3 111 i"9
Rlthman . 4 m 128 15
TM Mund 4 no 12 19
Tony Faust.. .......... 4 120 18
Gretna Green 4 in 129 15
Lnne Allen .. t 107 129 22
Celt 3 If IOC 3
Uncle X 105 l' 4
W. 11. Daniel 4 106 123 tt)
Ion Knrlque 4 l'5 123 11
Westbury 4 105 123 18
1ji of Ingden 4 102 13 21
Iawrence P. Dailey.. I 102 V 7
Minnie Adams S 102 124 23
Jim Gaffney 1 101 109 '8Old Honesty: .. 4 100 126 20
Katr Play I 90 1" 10
Royal Tourist 3 Ii 10
King James 8 9S 1"9 11
Firestone 8 ss 109 11
Faust 4 fW 123 2f.
Chaaeaway 4 87 123 20
Notasulga ............ 8 P7 104 7
Senator Clay 4 7 109 13
Cohort s 80 109 ; 13
Don Creole.. ......... 4 12 80
Falcada Sfi l'W 14
Master Robert 3 ! J 1
Running Account.... 3 95 109 U
Transvaal ............ 8 5 109 14
Restigouche . 3 93 109 16
Berkeley ..... 4 93 123 30
Fllmnan 6 8S 129 41
Frank Olll 4
Electioneer 4
Timber B

Inferno 6 v

Bedouin 8
Fountalnblue ........ 4
Arclte 4

.Tourenne 4
Gold Lady 4
Rlllcott 4
Edwin Gum S

Hessian 8
.Beauclere 4

Stanley Fay......M 8
Elliadale 4
Dorante 8
Johnny Lyons........ 4
Meellclc 8
Colonel Bob 8
Spoon or 8
Center Shot 3
Beaucoup 8
Aster d'Or ., S
Dr. Mathews 8
Gowan 3

FARMER IURNS THE VICTOR

r

Speed and Science Too Much for the
...... Indian'! Superior Strength.

WINNER BUSHES' FEOM FIRST

It lank, la the Preliminary, Gets Two
Straight Falls frank Oscar Nlelsom.

of Chicago Both Matches
Are Past Affairs.

Farmer Burns showed the giant Black-fo- ot

Indian, War Eagle, a few things about
wrestling Friday night that he had never
Beard of before. Burns clearly demon-i- t

rated that he completely outclassed the
Indian In the science of the game, when
In spite of his handicap of ninety pound,
he won the bout In straight falls of 10:20
and 12:00 minutes.

The big Auditorium was packed with one
of the largest crowds of Its career, and all
went away satisfied that they had wen a
wrestling match that was worth the money,
but still they went away with the realisa-
tion of the fact that War Eagle has con-
siderable mors to learn about the game
before he can hope to compete with such
ring generals as Farmer Burns. There was
no foolishness or dillydallying about the
match, but the Farmer started out from
taw to show that he meant business, and
those versed In the game could easily sea
that the and of Eagle was not far listant.

Every seat in the balcony was filled, and
1,500 chairs on the arena floor were full.
Including the circus seats placed at the
east end of the arena floor. Smoking was
done away with and many words of ap-
proval were heard over the order of Man-
ager Olllan. No such crush at the door
as was seen at the last big match was
noticeable laat night, one reason being
that all the reserved seats In the balcony
were sold before the sun went down,

leaving bnly the general admission tickets
to the ground floor to be had.

Beell Challenges Wlastr.
Referee Orlswold read a telegram from

Beell In which be challenged the winner
of the evening to a match for from $500 to
86,000. Farmer Burns as winner said at
the close of the match that he would be
ready to meet Beell In Omaha In about
three weeks, that he wanted that time In
which to get ready for the match. Man-
ager Olllan announced that he had word
from Frank Ootch, champion heavyweight
wrestler o( America, that he would wreatlu
In Omaha, March 10. Who his opponent
will be at that time has not been decided,
but an effort Is being made to get a match
with Dr. Roller of Seattle.

The match laat night was so fast that It
Is hard to tell Just bow it all happened.
The Indian showed that he had consider- -

( able speed, but when the Farmer starlod
the rushes which ended In the downfall of

' the Indian, It was easily seen that all
would soon be over as far as the Blaoktoot

by blood.
be sent to all

dlately preceding his retirement to the
stand.

Weights for Ike Manic.
Since the announcement of the weights

for the three handicaps the allotments
have been closely studied, with the result
that little or no adverse criticism has
been levelled at Mr. Vosburgh, one of the
really conscientious officials In racing.
While some exacting critics sometimes
differ with Mr. Vpsburgn. It generally
turns out that the official handlcapper
has had some excellent but secretive rea-
son for supposed errors of judgment. It
is not an easy task to arrange a sot o
Weights that will aatlsfy but
In the rase of the Jockey club's handl-
capper It may be said that he has a record
for satisfactory allotments that has .never
been equalled. Herewith Is a comprehen-
sive table showing the difference In scale
weight In May, June and July, which well
Illustrates the conceesions made by Colin,
Ballot and the other crack horses to the
cheaper class of racers who will pick up
mere feathers In the way of Imposts:

SUBURBAN. v .BRIGHTON.
1 Miles In June. 1 Miles In July.
Wt. Bcale. Off. Wt. Bcale. Off.
12 120 13 120
125 12$ 8 125 YM 1
122 120 4 122 120 4
121 123 8 121 123 2
120 120 6 120 128
120 8 118 120 7
118 128 10 117 120

' 117 120 11 120 10
117 128 11 114 126 10
114 128 14
115 123 8 115 121
116 128 13 116 V26 11
115 1 13
114 128 14 113 120 13
112 120 14 ' 111 120 15
110 126 16 110 126 16

. in in ii2 114 t
HO . 126 1 110 , 126 16
110 '. 16
108 126 18 108 120 18
ll 123 15 107 123 ' 16
1i7 128 21' 107 126 18
106 111 8 107 114 7

- 106 111 6 106 114 8
104 123 19 1(4 123 18
106 123 18 104 123 19
104 123 19
102 123 21
102 111 103 114 11

101 111 10
1O0 120" 26 100 1 26 20

99 111 12 99 114 la
! 111 12 100 114 14

90 111 12 99 i'14 15
98 111 13 114 15
98 123 25
97 123 26 97 123 26

97 m 14 87 114 17- 97 '
114 17

95 126 81
96 lit 18
95 111 18 96 114 j 18
95 111 16 95 114 19
95 111 16 . 97 114 17
tO 111 18 95 114 19

119 126 7 118 128 8
118 126 8
HI 126 14 111 125 14
lh 128 20 108 126 18
108 125 17 10 123 15
108 126 18 108 126 18
1' 128 1 8 108 1 26 ' 18
1W 126 1 9 106 126 20
107 121 14 107 121 14
106 126 20
103 126 22 10J 1?

"

24
1O0 1U 11 100 114 14
100 123 23

95 111 16 97 114 17
95 126 SI 95 126 81
93 111 18 95 114 19
92 126 84

109 114 18
91 114 16
97 114 17
97 109 12
96 lit 18
95 1 26 31'
92 114 23

. 87 109 22

was concerned. In the opening of each
round the Farmer would secure some fun-hol-

on the Indian, but the giant strength
of War Eagle would permit him to get
away. Nelsons wore of no avail, as both
were extremely wary and would squirm
away before a fatal hold could be secured.

The finish of the first fall was a truly
whirlwind affair, with the vast crowd
standing on its feet and yelling Itself
hoarse. Farmer Burns started by trying
for a hammer lock. The Indian was abla
to resist that and then they. went at it
tooth and nail. Burns had the upper
hand for most of the last two minutes
and got the Indian to bridging, but at
the end of the ten minutes the Indian was
apparently all In from the ferocious rush-lu- g

tactics of Burns and had to suc-
cumb. The fall was won by the Farmer
getting the Indian on his back, thon se-
curing a crotch hold and forcing him to
break his bridge and fall to the mat
Time: 10:20.

Tires Indian Oat.
The second fall was much the same as

the first. The Farmer tired him out
with his rush and then butted him over,"
was the way one sportsman put the fin-
ish at the close of the bout. The time
for the second fall was 12 minutes.

Of almost equal interest to the main
event was the preliminary between Oscar
Nieison of Chicago and Emil Klank of
South Omaha. It was one of the fastestwrestling matches ever seen in Oman a.
Holds were made and broken with a
speed which was bewildering Th. Chi
cago lad showed a thorough knowledge
os me game, nut he was not the equal
of the South Omahan, who had consider-
able edge In weight. Klank won the first
fall In fifteen minutes with a half Nu.
son and a crotch hold and the second
tall went the same way in fifteen min
utes.

BED OAK DEFEATS KANGAROOS

'" Ttmm Wins Close Game from
Omaha "Team.

Red Oak High achool, 27; 86.in one of the fastest games ever played inRed Oak, la., the High school basket ballteam of that town was held down to a mar-gin of one point Tuesday evening by theOmaha Kangaroos. The Iowans have notbeen beaten thla year, so the work of theOmaha Kangaroos was very commendable,especially as the game was on theirfloor, and Captain Burdlck of thelocals did not play.
Arnsteln made eighteen points out of thetwenty-si- x and was also the star of thegame in team work. Red Qak's forwards,the Casey brothers, were sharks at goalthrowing, but were not given many oppor-

tunities h V the Kan trn. r,. f,i,... .- - - nn.UB, IIIIWlof Ked Oak's scores were made on fouls or
ujr mi suarus, wno iook long shots fromthe contr of the field. tudds. Omaha'sleft forward and manager, did some re--
murlfxhU fin,.hanrfl iv..,l,. 1 . l. ,
: - " v. ,i, ti in evuiiuhalf, and Nagl was also In good form. It
Is believed that a slight
was the undoing of the Kangaroos, whofl t Tkl a VmI I hul, Annririinta In - .

the contest. Hugo Wealn refereed the
.inn. inn vmana tiangaroo learn con

ImImI nf mnA XT. - - A

stein, center, and Uoud and' Howard, guards.

DRIVES OUT
o M-KUMATI-SM

A good liniment or plaster, r soma good horns remedy will usually
giva temporary relief from the. pain of Rheumatism, bat the diseasa is more
than skill dep n4 cannot bo rubbed away, nor can it be drawn out with a
blaster. Such treatment neither prevent nor cures: the excess of acid.
which produces Rheumatism, is Bull in the blood and the disease can never
be cure4 while the circulation remains saturated with this irritating;, pain
producing uric acid poison. The trouble will shift from place to place, set
iling on the nerves und caneing pain and inflammation at every exposure or
iter an attack of indigestion or other irregularity. When neglected or

Improperly treatea, Kncumauam becomes chronic and does not depend upon
climatio conditions to bring on an attack, but remains a constant painful
trouble. 8. 8. 8. drives out Rheumatism by neutralizing and expelhntr the
excess of acid from the blood. It purifies and invigorates the circulation so

. that instead of an acid-lade- n stream, constantly depositing uric acid in the
joints, muscles, nerves and bones, the entire system is nourished and made
nealUty ricn, liie-gtvi-

advice deaired will free

everybody,

Kangaroos,

Boole on Kneumatisni and any medical
who write.

THB SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAlTTi, CA.
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SIX BOWLING CONGRESSES

Herrmann Presents Eil Solution of
Sectional Fights.

WOULD ADD TWO JURISDICTIONS

These to Ba Called gotaera mm

Pacific Wlaners la ISaeh Con-

gress to M eet la aa later
National Matca.

CINCINNATI, O., Peb. eclaI Tel-
egram.) Six congresses working In har-
mony was Oarry Herrmann's solution of
the sectional fights that hare occurred
In national bowling circles In past rears,
as presented by the president of the
American Bowling congress at Its first
meeting yesterday afternoon. His plans
call for bodies controlling the American,
National, Western and Canadian bodies as
now constituted, with the addition of two
more, to be known as the Southern and
Pacific.

Each congress will have entire Jurisdic-
tion In Its own field and a member of
any of them will be eligible to bowl In
the annual tournaments of any other body
on payment of an entry foe, without the
formality of Joining more than one city
association. Every club In any of these
associations will pay an additional turn
approximating 60 cents, which will be
thrown Into a general fund to pay the
traveling expenses of ths winners . of each
tournament to roll off for the national
titles at one of the congresses.

The International match, as It will be
called, will be rolled alternately at each
of the various gatherings and will be
handled by a national commission com-
posed of a member from the six con-
gresses and a chairman, who will also
make rules and handle the finances. Tho
American championship witl go with tho
winners of these matches Instead of with
the American Bowling congress as for-
merly. Mr. Herrmann's proposal was
adopted at a gathering of delegates from
the four congresses now in the field and
will be subject to ratification on the floor
of the American Bowling congress tomor-
row.

Rumors that Chicago would bid for the
110 convention, with forty alleys laid
in the Coliseum and 816,000 In prises, were
denied by the Chicago delegates.

Big; Scores In Two-M- en Class.
Jimmy Chalmers' and Harry Kiene's total

of l.fM, which la high In the two-me-n event
in the eighth annual tournament of the
American Bowling congress,, had another
narrow escape this afternoon, Faets and
Horndorf of Chicago getting 1,237.

Three other totals over 1,200 were recorded.
Taley and Leltner and R. McEldowney and
O. Deal of Canton, O., with 1,212, while
Funke and Patterson of Belleville, 111., regis
tered 1,208.

Emil Funcks and Adam Maurer, both of
Belleville, I1L, did by far the best work
in the individual event, tying for third posi
tion, with (47. J. Romweber of Akron, O.,
was next best, with 23, and M. Luger of
St. Paul counted 621. Menninger of Detroit
still leads the event, with his big total of
668. while Ray Stoike of Chicago is second.

Colts Win International Match.
The Thompson's Colts team of Chicago,

champions of the Canadian Bowlers' asso
ciation, tonight won the international matoh
between the winners in 1807 of the five-me- n

team championships of the American Bowl
ing congress, National Bowling association,
Western Bowling association and the Cana
dian Bowlers' aasoclaUon.

By winning this match, the Thompson's
Colts won a prise of 840 in gold. This match
consists of bowling nine games, three on
each of the last three evenings and the win-

ners had a total of 7,178.

Two-Me- n Team Scores.
Horndorf and Faets, Chicago 1,237

Lablam and Hodev, Milwaukee 1,06a

liaur and Kaluhthaler. iltUour..g l,u4
Lieen and lauff, Oranite City 1.068

Fisher and Lang, Uraulte City ,. LOU
First shift leaders:

Funke and Pallet sun, Belleville, III.... 1,206

Komweber and Mackey, Akron, O l.lbe
Langel and Hriggs, Akron, 0 1.1--

Brownell and Moore, Akron, O I,0b3
Stander and Maurer, Belleville, 111 1,006

On the second shift the high scores were:
Yaley and Leltner, Canton, 0 1.212
McKldowney and Deal, Canton, 0 1,212

Owen and Owen, Louisville l.liS
Waiser and Luger, bt. Paul l.UD
tianUblom and ktc'hmelzer, Bt. Paul 1,111

The high teams of the third emit two- -

men teams were:
Mmlv and Franta. Canton. 0 1167
Horvey and Detaweller, Wheeling, W.

Va. U50
liarkin and King, Covington, Ky LOW)

Marchner and Fette, Wheeling, W. Va.l,Ut6
Kobald and Bleutberger, Covington, Ky.1,074

Individual Scores.
The following are the eighteen highest

scores of eight shifts of individual events s

Adam Mauerer, Belleville 647
k.nnl Funke, ijelleviile 47

J. HotuweDer, Akron 6--3
M. Luger, fciL Paul 621
L. M&oKey, Akron 6dH

Koy tiaegor, Canion 607
W. E. YanuuiMtn, Chlllicothe .....ttftt
Ham Pallerson, Belleville bJ
Peier H. Bogart, Milwaukee .&v3

N. Owen, Louisville 63
O. Klasner Milwaukee 687
Charles Hildebrandt, Chicago 682
Hu uh Taley. Canion .....681
T. Owen, Louisville 680
Joa Dlnkel. Pittsburg 67S
George Bchaffer, Benwood, W. Va., t;e
C. L. llriggs, Akron 575
J. WalUer, St. Paul 676

Five-Me-n Team Scores.
The five high scores on the first shift

of five-me-n events are as follows:
Grand, Bt. Louis 2.E96
Babbit, Cincinnati 2.679
Bi'hmissing's Five, Cincinnati 2,621

The five highest scores In the second
shift of five-me- n events were: ,
Carl Muellers, Chicago i,m
Klks. Bouth Bend 2.7a
Schlndler's OerouX, Chicago 2,711
Hovers, Chicago i.m
Oechvle, Milwaukee 2.6M1
Bergmann Brothers, Pittsburg ... 2.613
Jaeger's Bouth Paws, Bt. Louis .. 2,406

International Championship Match.
Thompson's Colts, Chicago 2. 753
Corinthians, New York 7ul
Paulsons, Denver i6j0
Furniture City, Orand Rapids.... 2.7J

The other thiee contestants and the total
number of pins for the nine games are as
follows.

National Bowling association:'
Corinthians, Newark, N. J 7998

American Bowling congress:
Furniture Cily, Grand Kapida... 775

Western Howling association:
Paulsons, Denver 791)

In the last sain ot live men events to
night Carl Mueller's team of Chicago, with
George Bangart as captain, took first posi
tion of the tournament with the score of
&S08 and the Elks of South Bend, Ind., with
R. A. Bchenelle as captain took ths second
position with 1763, which is three pins more
than heretofore holders of first place, Bas-chan-

No. 1 of Cincinnati.
No scores of any consequence were made

in the Individual events today.

Cars Make Few Delays.
UTICA. N. Y.. Feb. 15. The German car

in the New York-lo-Par- ls tour left this
city this morning at 6:16 and will oontlnus
to follow the tow psth of tha Erie canal.
Highway are even in worse condition
than yesterday, as It rained all night.

SYRACUSE, Feb. 15.-- The American In
the New York-to-Par- ia race registered here
at 8:47, going on after a wait ot only seven
minutes. The French ear, driven by Bt.
Chaffray, followed, and the Italian car
shortly after, neither slopping to register,

Si'HENKTADY, N. Y., Feb. la. -- The
French car driven by Goodard in the New
York to Paris automobile race arrived hare
at a. m. ana went Into a garage for
an adjustment ot Its motor. It proceeded
ai in o cioca.

S.
Com nan y E. Takes dame.

SHENANDOAH. I ., Feb.
me company h. uusuet call team of this
place defeated the faebraska Wenleyaa unl

versity team by the narrow margin ot one
point. The game was fnnt snd the cloanmt
ever played on the local floor. At no time
did either team have a lead of over three
points. Tlie playing was fast from the very
beginning and was anybody game till the
final whistle blew. The score book showed
Company JO hed won by Just one point.
The Wesleyan boys played a clean, gentle-
manly game. The only dispute that arose
daring the game was a mletake the Wes-leyan- 's

timekeeper made, allowing the ga-n- e

to run over by thirty seconds, hi which the
Weeleyan's secured a basket In that time,
but ths basket was not allowed, leaving
Company E winner by one point. Company
E"s strong team plays the National Ath-
letic club from Brooklyn. N. Y., two games
on February It and 20. Company E l:as
only been beaten once In three years, and
that by Muscatine, by the score of 42 to 38.'

. WITH TUB LOCAL BOWLERS.

The Onlmods won two games from the
Btors Blue Ribbons at the Association al-
lays last night. Frltscher had the bent
score for the evening with i and a total
of 676. Scores:

ONIMODS.
1st. td. M. Total.

McCague 167 15 16 4X9
Tracy ,.....!4 147 19 5")
Sheldon .x,... 105 175 11 621

Heaton 1X3 lfil 118 42
Francisco 186 163 192 641

Totals 844 792 817 2,468

STORZ BLUES.
1st. 2d. M. Total.

Frltscher is 2i 187 675
Moore 175 1M 15 6i6
Btone 133 153 1 35 411

Anderson 149 174 160 4K?

Cochran 175 179 141 495

Totals 818 874 798 1,490

The Chicago Liquor House team Is stillclimbing upward In the league race. Ittook two games from the Eclipse and Cap-
tain Borglioff had fierce luck, having six
splits in one game or they would hsve
taken three games. Charles Gernandt was
high man both in. total and single game
for his team and Weymuller took all honors
for his teem for single and total with 106
and 480. Scores:

ECLIPSE.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.Hocter iss 93 149 410

Sword 186 3 1S6 4K4
Weymuller 166 168 136 400

Totals 470 413 421 Ho4
CHICAGO LIQUOR HOUSE.

1st. id. 3d. Total.Borghoff , 125 147 167 ' 410
Gernandt 1!,2 1S5 174 Ell
Cain 169 146 127 432

Totals .. 43S 478 469 1.383
Last evenlnir nn thA Mnlrnnnllton alloHa select team from the Association alleys,

otherwise known as the "FrenziedITln.nnB ' tll ln.H . v. . .- .r .mi, viio niiua ui me metropolitan specials. As will be seen by the
.v.i....c ickiii nog in urniie con-In- n.

Ml Pa. I ( .1 l. - 1

liirlr Dall.M' i . .
for high total and Remington for high

. return maicri will oe
A V fl fl II V t U. r, H n .. ...A.!.... 4 1. . -' ' " ay VTriijiH HI lilt? armj- -

elation allAva rnm 1 . n v. ..

families. Scores:
FRENZIED FINANCE.

1st. Id. 3d. Total.Ki.fr . 114 133 117 864Larson 166 136 155 446liat ... 154 H6 130 429
Maurer 166 152 167 484
Poor .. 167 150 147 454

Total 746 715 718 2,177
METROPOLITAN "SPECIAL."

1 9A 3d. Total.Remington 185 128 145 468'rA ifio ng 175 611
SwJr"m 160 163 120 433

12 125 163 404
Hull 158 178 139 470

Totals 784 760 ' 783 2.276
Tha Wltj- - n m..v. . m" " ' ' ' v null U1C HM I f I TO TOthe Brodegaard Crowns last night on theMetropoliten alleys, Walens of the Clarks
"iTf a11 honor. Wth a high single game

WALTER G. CLARKS.
lot 44 rr

Button 172 200 179 h!A
232 164 211 607

McKelvey 213 119 157 603
Grotheer igo t?i 104 ci.i
Cogswell 210 177 185 672

Totals B9g 911 924 2,831
BRODEGAARD CROWNB.

1st 2d. 3d. Total.Fagerbergr .... 168 166 127 461
Voss 191 169 186 546
Vandenover ... 133 160 156 4.,9
J. Nellson 183 138 139 410
D. Rush 191 187 162 640

Totals 816 810 770 2.393

AUTO DEALERS BOOST SHOW

(Continued from Page One.)

and bring some of their prospective cus-
tomers that they may see the te

patterns of the new machines.
The Berger Automobile company has

secured a lease on the building at the
northwest corner of Nineteenth and Far--
nam streets for a new garage. A new
building will be built In the rear, C6xSS feet
and ths corner, will be used as a salesroom.
They will have six models of Bulcks and
expect to have one of the most
garages in the west.

'We thought It would be foolishness net
to have a show this year," said J. J. Do-rig-

"The people are going to buy auto-
mobiles because they have come to b.i a
necessity. Real eatata dealers all over the
west are using them to show fsrm lands
and Omaha is situated In the most vrcs--
perous section of the country, and If
automobile shows are made a success In

other sections of the country why not In
Omaha, which Is In the best section of all T

We are going to make this show a success
In spite of all opposition and wtll furnlMh
attractions enough so the people will want
to turn out In throngs and we will show
machines enough ao all the state dealers
will have to come to protect their own
Interests."

VARSITY EOTS MINUS FIELD

(Continued from Page One.)

of which will be vivid for many years to
come. The game that first opened the eyes
of Minnesota snd the other conference
schools to the fact that Nebraska Is a
factor In foot ball occurred on Nebraska
field in 1900 between the Comhuskers and
the Gophers. The students here never will
forget that game. Each season the new
arrivals at Nebraska are told the story of
the big contest of 1900. ' That year tho
Gophers came to Lincoln confident that they
would keep Nebraska from scoring and at
the same time roll up a large score for
themselves. With them they brought a
tralnload of supporters who carried several
thoussnd dollars which they bet, giving
big odds that the Comhuskers would not
score. Well, Nebraska showed great
strength and scored not ones but twice, the
game resulting 20 to 12 In favor of Minne-
sota, The Gophers turned home "broke,"
many of them being forced to borrow
money to buy transportation to Minneapolis.
The northerns have not been to Lincoln
since.

Probably the most exalting game played
In Nebraska field, with the exception of the
Nebraska-Ame- s game laat fall, was the
Thanksgiving dsy contest of 1904 between
Nebraska and Illinois when the final score
stood 16 to 10. In this contest each side
fought like men struggling in deadly com
bat and the game was anybody's until the
second half closed, Illinois and Nebraska
each scored a touchdown In the first half
and Nebraska made two In the second, but
Illinois secured only one. Benedict and
Bender won the game far Nebraska. Re
peatedly the visitors carried the ball down
to Nebraska's five yard line and each time
the two Cornhusker stars kept them from
scoring.

Charles llaekeasehialdt Wlas. .

BIOUX CITY. Ia.. Feb. 15. (Special Tele
gram.) In a hard fought wrestling bout
before l.JluU people onlglil, Charles ilurki-n-Schmid- t

of IJes Moines dufeattid Walter
Kvans of Knoxvllle, Telin., two falls out ef
three. The toe and strangle holds wer
barred. Evans won the first fall In elglit
and a half minutes with a cross lock from
a brtilae. The second fall went to liarken
Schmidt In ten mlnulra with a combined
arm and head bold. The last fall went to

Plain Facts About
It Is the duty of everyone who Is Interested In hair

preservation to learn enough about the subject to tell
whether antadvertlsement for a hair remedy Is reason-ant- e

or unreasonable. In thla connection the United
States Post Office department has begun a much needed
campaign against false and misleading statements
In advertlsoments In general. While this work is highly
commendable, and should be greatly extended, still
at the same time it tends to paternalism rather than to
personal self-relianc- e. If YOU know that the 'claims for
a hair remedy are unreasonable and untrue, that know-
ledge will save you money and prevent disappointment.

The trouble lies in the fact that certain over am-
bitious Proprietors employ advertising writers who do
not know the composition of the remedies they write
about, and even if they did, they are not expected to
know the therapeutic action of the various ingredients.
Two very familiar and oft repeated statements are, that
the hair must be watered and fed just like a plant, and
that the color of the hair, once destroyed, can be re-
stored, by natural process. While both of these state-
ments are false in every particular, It requires some
little knowledge of the hair follicle to understand why
the statements are false.

The hair follicle is a pear shaped sack In the scalp
that holds the hair root. At the bottom of the hair
follicle and extending up Into it for a short distance,
is a nipple shaped projection that remains in the scalp
when a hair root Is forcibly pulled out. This pro-
jection is the hair papilla from which the hair "root"grows. The continuous addition to the bottom of thehair root, forces the hair proper out through thescalp. ,

The hair papilla Is surrounded by the hair root, whichthus takes a bulbous form. Above the hair root or
H ?!r.h,.ch ?ccuPIeB about three-fourt- hs of the en- -

i9. wlLlclo 18 the neck of tne hair follicle, belowwhich the most penetrating fluids known to Medicalbclence cannot penetrate. Therefore the story of feed- -
J wo sizes ROc and f I.OO At Drug Btorriletroit, Mirhlff.11. for - Sam i nner and, Act Serial
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Hackenschmldt In nineteen minutes with a
hip lock hold. Tom refereed tho

, Oxford Defeats Csmbrlsge,
LONDON, Feb. 15. The foot ball

between and Cambridge was
played at Queen's club grounds snd
resulted in a victory for Oxford. The score

4 to L Association rules were ob-
served.

Sporting; Gossip. -
And. O'Nell, art

are those always-wis- e who
"knew" War from the
Farmer this time? was very In-
considerate to these cynical

Tommy is coming. Pshawl That
doesn't eeem to have such an ring
to it after all.

Mr, downed Referee Orls-
wold on the mat Friday In their oratorical

Sandy has got the lung
Dick la gradually comtna-- down In

weight. Between the first and War
Eagle-Burn- s matches he has dropped six
pounds.

Fans can't understand why that
meeting of the Western isn't held,
now thdt Comlskey and Cantillon have re-
turned, from the Arkansas swamps.

war Is the ftrall, who Is to lead the pugilistic children
of out of the Egypt of second-rate- rs

and
Now. It War wants to h- -

come a wrestler, he to himself
in and learn the art.
however, was good enough to teach It to
him, but the Is not a tractahla
student.

The Beell-Burn- s ouaht to he th
ever seen In Omaha. If they

prove to be the most matched rmlr
In the country many good judges will bedisappointed. Beell Is coming and
Is so to that the Farmermay be said to be at a disadvantage, but
those who have watched the old gladiator
work for so many years will hesitate
betting their money on Wisconsin
cyclone. last showing against

does not warrant any overdrawnpredictions for him against

Drimmond Agent for Steamer.
The Drummond Carriage Co. of Omaha

have secured the exclusive for the
well Steamer for Omaha and
surrounding counties in Nebraska and

and have the new 1908 cars In
their salesrooms at 18th and Harney
on exhibition. Mr. Drummond says: "We
are to demonstrate the unexcelled
reliability, the superior and the un-

matched qualities of the In
comparable Bteamer, has so
many records of victory, not only In en-

durance and reliability contests but also
on the on the road and on the moun
tain side. This explains why are
twice as of the Touring Cars
In use as of any make."

Don't Wear
A Truss

Appliance Is a
eew dlMOTsry
with automatic air

that draws the brakes
part together and biudi
them ss joa would a bra-
kes limb. It absolutely
holds arm It sod comfort-
ably sod oarer sllpsi

light and cool sad

rfi'Vjyto ,neDt bolSr
kd...iU ,law cbaflugOT Imsks

lltoyourmmure snd send it to you on s strict
of satisfaction or money and 1 bars

put my price so low tut anybody, rich or poor, ess
bay It. Hsmeiuber, I miks it to your order send it
to you you wear it snd If It doesn't you, you
sand It bscjt to me and I will refund your money,
Tba banks or any responslUs eltlien In will
tell you tr.st Is ths way I do abso-
lutely on the square snd I bsra sold to thousands of
people this way for ths put ftvs years. Remember,
I use no sal res, no ao lies, do fakes. I lust
glrs you deal at reasonable price.
C. E. BROOKS, 1744 Marshall, Mich.

Itrit M

Pi t P
if g m
wW A l&Y smoke JuIF fit for

11(1 a king. M
Wt Charles Donoraa Co V

Distributor, 11
Oiualia, Hts, II

ing the starved and Impoverished an
external application is all a myth.

The hort portion of the follicle above Its
opens somewhat like a funnel and Is with tho

scalp Opening Into this portion are the
highly Important oil or sebaceous glands, which,

location, are exposed to disease. When
oil glands become Infected a certain mleronlc

growth of dandruff) Is disease
and finally hair death. Fortunately thla portion
of the hair follicle can be treated by carefully rubbing

the scalp a suitable remedy. What remedy should
be used? Manifestly one that will destroy the growth
that dandruff, itching scalp, and falling

Newbro's llerplclde is the first remedy was pre-

pared for the particular purpose of destroying this in-

visible vegetable growth. In it Is called tho
"ORIGINAL remedy the dandruff p.iui."
Newbro's Herplclde was not l a,

ot Hamburg, Germany doctor about li iu
discovered dandruff U a highly contagious iliso;me
caused by a microbe. The almost marvelous of
Newbro's Herplclde has caused advertising writers to
claim germicidal properties for other remedies,

of which were on the market before
Unna's discovery. Do you that this new fur
old remedies Is a reasonable Remember, that tlm

its life, and strength direct the
blood, and that good blood, breathing, and sua
light, hair development. Out-do- exercise, to

free circulation in the scalp, also scalp massaging
for the same purpose, are very helpful. Worry, indi-
gestion and Bedentary habits oppose hair growth,
the dandruff will actually destroy the unless
It Is eradicated and out of the scalp with New-
bro's herplclde.

Herplclde is delightfully cooling and refreshing to
the scalp, and almost marvelous results sometimes
follow its continued
almost Instantly.
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YOU GET IIERriClUE.

SHERMAN & BRIG Cor. and Dodge Sts. OWL DRl'G and Barney
Special Agents.
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Known as the Best-th- e Oest Known.
A VISIT WILL TELL

Perhaps you are suffering in silence; perhaps you have been unsuccess-
fully treated; perhaps you anticipate that relief can be secured only through
radical surgery; but more likely you consider your case hopeless, or at least
susceptible only to temporary relief. Don't despair, even though you have
not been successful heretofore. There may be health In store for you yet a
useful Ufa of happiness and prosperity. A visit to our office will tell. Surely
It Is worth the time and trouble.

Thousands of men are longing today to attain health, but are being held
back by their skepticism as a result of wasted time and money with thosewho treat, but never cure. Danish all doubts and avail youraelves of the ecry-Ic- es

of specialists of reoognized ability, such as we are. We have made a lifelong study of tho diseases that constitute our specialty, reinforced by an Im-
mense practice. All that expert skill, vaat experience and thorough scientificattainments can accomplish are now being done for those who come to us fortha help they need.

Come to our office and we will make a thorough, searching and scientific
examination of your ailments fre of charge, an examination that will dis-
close your true physical condition, without a knowledge, of which you are
groping in the dark and without a thorough understanding of which no phy-
sician or specialist should treat you.

lo not be satisfied until you have been examined by the Rpeclallnts of the
Ptate Medical Institute, the best in the country. You may be sent away
happy without any treatment, but with advice that will save you much time
and money. If you require treatment you will he treated honestly and skill-
fully and restored to health In the briefest posslblo period and at the leastexpense.

We do no quote misleading prloea la our announcements. Ws make no
misleading statements or deceptive, nnbuainess like propositions. Ws ours
men at the lowest cost for skillful and successful servloe. We believe ia fairdealings and honest methods.

We treat men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor-
oughly, and at the lowest cost, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN DIS-
EASES, KIDNEY and ELADDER DISEASES and all
SPECIAL diseases and their complications.
Free Consultatloj and MnitloB-g- ?0'

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.
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